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Cloud Services

Offers Seamless Connections for Greater Efficiency

With UIH Cloud Direct, you get a high-speed link to International 
Cloud Service Providers such as Amazon Web Services (AWS), 
Microsoft Azure, Microsoft Office 365 and Google. 

Your connection goes direct from either your headquarters or 
branch to Thailand-based Cloud Service Provider network via 
a dedicated circuit. There is absolutely no need to send and 
receive data to and from overseas anymore. UIH Cloud Direct 
is thus faster, with greater stability, security and efficiency than 
any normal internet connections.

Cloud Direct

Cloud DR (Disaster Recovery)

Taking advantage of the cloud for disaster recovery 
can maintain its Business Continuity, Minimize 
Damage, and Prevent Loss

This is a superb data-backup service with super-fast data recovery. 
So, your site can be compared to the main site while UIH prepares 
an efficient backup site. UIH Cloud DR covers everything from 
vCPU, to VRAM, to Storage, to OS, to Application, and even to 
Networks. Simply put, if your system collapses, backups at UIH 
can fully work in its place. 

UIH Cloud Services promise to raise your potential and 
competitiveness in both current and future business environment.
With this solution, you can manage IT resources based on 
your needs through UIH’s solidly-secure high-speed internet 
network. Fast connections by UIH Cloud Services mean your 
business operations will run so smooth. 

You may monitor cloud activities by yourself via UIH web portal 
or application. But UIH specialists, who are certified based on 
international standards, are also on hand to help with monitoring. 

UIH Cloud Services truly work great for both small and big 
enterprises that are looking for ways to curb IT expenses without 
compromising the stability and security of IT network. 

UIH is ready to be a trusted partner, with new alternatives, for 
interested enterprises. Indeed, UIH delivers perfect cloud 
solutions to all corporate needs.



Build and Deploy a Cloud Servers that Run Your 
Applications within Minutes

UIH leases Cloud Servers on its high-speed network to facilitate 
your works. With such a server, you don’t need to invest in hardware 
and software for your whole system at all. Neither will you be required 
to implement your own network. Maintenance burden, moreover, will 
lighten significantly. With UIH Cloud Computing, you can instantly 
access your system and database via internet. UIH Cloud Computing 
services are scalable and customizable. You may reduce or increase 
usage in response to your demand in each month, without the trouble 
of complicated system/computer upgrade.  

Cloud Backup

Your Data is Safe and Your Business are Protected 
at all times

This solution enables instant data-backup services, without wasting 
your time on design and IT-infrastructure installations. You can also 
avoid spending a huge amount of money when you subscribe for UIH’s 
BackUp-as-a-Service (BaaS). With this service, data on your main site 
will be efficiently backed up on UIH network. Your authorized persons 
can access such data from their PC, notebook, smartphone, tablet or 
any other applicable device fast and easily via the UIH network. 

CloudShare LogicMonitor

Fast Access to Data Anytime, Anywhere

As this solution practically gives you a mobile office, you will be 
able to serve your customers or boss with ease. No matter where 
and no matter when, you can save and retrieve files you want via 
UIH CloudShare. Thanks to Virtualization Partitioning technology, 
UIH CloudShare offers greater safety when compared with other 
Share File systems. When your organization subscribe for this service, 
all its authorized persons will be able to fast and conveniently receive 
and send files from home or office. UIH CloudShare is compatible 
with all operating platforms, (Windows, Mac, iOS, Android), thus 
serving your business needs real well in the digital era.

Revolutionary Monitoring Service on Cloud

This solution presents Monitoring-as-a-Service, relieving you 
of the need to buy any additional equipment or hardware. Via 
LogicMonitor’s web portal and mobile application, you can 
monitor all devices (Server, Storage, Network, etc.) round the 
clock with ease. Say goodbye to the complexities of typical 
monitoring system. UIH LogicMonitor promptly alerts you of 
threats via email, SMS, and phones through automated system. 
With this solution, you will be able to expand your business so 
easily.

CloudComputing



United Information Highway Company (UIH),
 
the ultimate ASEAN's Digital Infrastructure and Solution Provider, 
has integrated new technologies and innovations to its business 
operations and service development in support of the Digital Economy Age. 
Now, UIH provides total ICT solutions such as IT infrastructure, Software and 
Cloud services in not just Thailand but also various other Southeast Asian nations.

UIH network quality is certified by internationally-recognized MEF CE 1.0 
and CE 2.0 standards. Constantly upgrading its services and devices, 
UIH has now operated more than 40 customer-service centers. 
Its specialists also provide 24/7 support to its customers 365 days a year. 
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